
Terrigal, 30 Miller Road
Simply Breathtaking

This incredible residence captures soaring ocean views from its prominent
position in one of Terrigal's most sought-after streets. The expansive floor plan,
spanning over two levels with refreshingly renovated interiors, has been
designed to take in the stunning outlook whilst complementing the needs of a
functional family home. Within walking distance to Terrigal Beach with an array
of cafes, restaurants and boutique shops, makes this offer simply breathtaking.

- Superbly positioned on a commanding 531 sqm block with sweeping beach
and ocean views
- Immaculately maintained solid brick home offering a flexible floor plan to
accommodate for the extended family and guests with multiple living and
entertaining options available
- Exceptional entertainers' kitchen with streamlined cabinetry, stone island
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bench, integrated Miele appliances, gas cooking and stunning mirrored
splashback
- Spacious open plan living and dining area seamlessly connects with the
spectacular views
- Master suite with stylish ensuite bathroom and walk-through-robe with built-in
cabinetry
- Additional bedroom upstairs with built-in-robes, serviced by stunning main
bathroom
- Downstairs consists of three further bedrooms with built-in-robes, serviced by
second bathroom with freestanding bathtub, frameless shower and modern
floor to ceiling tiles
- Casual family room flows through to the extensive backyard featuring lush,
mature gardens privately framing the outdoor entertaining area as you take in
the views
- Additional features include air-conditioning, an abundance of storage with
additional under house storage, double garage
- Stroll to Terrigal Skillion, the boardwalk and Bowling Club, with North Avoca
Beach, schools, sports and recreation all close by with easy access to public
transport
- Short drive to Erina Fair Shopping Centre, 15-20 minutes to Gosford Train Station
and M1 freeway to Sydney and Newcastle

More About this Property

Property ID 19V0GC1
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 531 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Air Conditioning
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Area Views
City Views
Close to Schools
Close to Shops
Close to Transport
Family room
Garage
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